Experience and
Background
• Attended public schools in Oklahoma,
Kansas, Texas, and Washington state.
• Graduated from Lincoln High School,
Seattle, Washington.
• Graduated from the U.S.A.F.
Academy, Colorado Springs.
• Graduated from the School of Law,
University of Maryland.
• Served 5 years as a U.S.A.F. pilot
including one year of combat in
Southeast Asia.
• Member of the Maryland state bar.
• Early participant (1976) in the
“microcomputer revolution.”
• Taught Computer Science at Anne
Arundel Community College.
• Active participant in the River Hill
Boosters Club.
• Experienced attorney in the Open
Meetings Act and education law.
• Blacksmith
• Both children attended and graduated
from Howard County public schools.
For more information about Allen Dyer’s
positions on issues, please refer to the
Dyer for Board of Education web page:
www.lawlab.com/campaign/

As a Board member I will
approach my responsibilities
based on three principles:

1. Respect the law
2. Respect people
3. Fiscal accountability

Concerns about Teen
Passenger and Driver Safety
Much of the time that I volunteered through the
River Hill Boosters Club was directed toward
teen passenger and driver safety. I am deeply
concerned about the high toll car crashes are
taking on our young people. As we go about
selecting the next members of the Board of Education, please discuss with your friends, neighbors, and children what you think the role of the
public school system is in educating and alerting
our teens to the risks inherent in operating motor
vehicles.

As a school board member, I would
draw on my background and training to make sure Howard County
Public Schools remains the number
1 school system in Maryland and I
would champion:
• Increased emphasis on eliminating the achievement gap.
• More skills training for all students.
• Implementation of a teen passenger and driver safety coalition.
• Strict accountability to the public
for every tax dollar spent by the
Board.

I have devoted many hours to researching what
other communities have done and the results of
that research are posted on the web at:
www.riverhill.org/driving/project/
Together we can help our teens acquire the facts
about driving risks and develop the judgment of
what contitutes acceptable risk.
Please don’t hesitate to share your comments in
this area with me.
Allen Dyer
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As a former Air Force pilot,

Political campaigns are a group effort. I want to thank all of you that
have made contributions to this campaign either in time or money. And I
want to welcome the participation of
all who share my goals. More volunteers are needed to post yard signs
and pass out literature at the polls,
and additional financial contributions
would allow the use of the media to
get the message out to all.

parent, blacksmith,
experienced attorney,
and computer consultant

Allen Dyer
will champion —

Better Skills Training,
Teen Driving Safety, &
Open Government
as

Your Independent Voice
on the Board of Education

To volunteer time, telephone
410-531-3965
or email
aldyer@lawlab.com.
To make a financial contribution,
make checks payable to:
“Allen Dyer, Personal Treasurer”
Mail to:
Tamara Dyer
13340 Hunt Ridge
Ellicott City, MD 21042
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